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June 30, 2013 

Psalm 77 

Galatians 5:1, 13-25    But where’s the list? 

      

I remember when our first son, Zeb Henry was born, I was obsessed 

with making sure I got everything right. I wanted to be a perfect parent. 

And I wanted to do everything perfectly. And I knew that everyone was 

watching to see if I was doing it right. So was I doing it right? Was I 

burping my baby right? Was I holding him right? Was I feeding him 

right? Was I swaddling him tightly enough? Letting him sleep enough?  

Giving him enough of the right toys at the right time? I knew that there 

was some perfect way to do everything. And if I could discover it, if I 

read enough books and got enough parenting magazines and listened to 

enough baby experts, then I would get it right. I would get parenting 

right because parenting is serious business. I wanted to be perfect and 

happy and I wanted my child to be perfect and happy and when he grew 

up then he would remember how perfect and happy things were. But in 

the meantime, I was not perfect or happy. I was anxious and afraid. My 

mind wasn’t filled with peace and patience. It was filled with lists and 
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instructions. It wasn’t filled with joy. It was filled with worry about 

getting things right. 

Sometimes that’s the approach we take to faith. Faith is serious business 

and we want to get it right. We want to do it as perfectly as we can. We 

get lists and diagrams. And outlines and formulas. We get advice from 

people who say: Do X, Y, and Z and you’ll be a Christian. Do this 

program, do this exercise, follow these rules, believe this set of beliefs 

and you’ll get it right. Because it’s all about getting it right. It’s about 

being perfect in your walk with God. But in matters of faith as in 

parenting matters, things aren’t always that simple. We want perfection, 

but we don’t get it. We want our child to be perfect, but instead, we find 

them imperfect and eating dirt. We want a perfect church, but instead, it 

is imperfect and it is filled with imperfect people who are cranky or rude 

or sing off key or wear flip flops to worship or never take their turn for 

fellowship time. And it’s not perfect. It’s not church done right. 

Some say the answer is that we need more rules. More regulations, more 

restrictions. That’s what we need to be the true community of God. 

That’s what the churches in Galatia were saying to the apostle Paul. 
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They needed more rules. They needed a defined list of approved 

behaviors, Biblically sanctioned activities that every Christian could and 

should do. That’s what they needed to be faithful. A list of right and 

wrong. A list that spelled everything out. A list that everyone had to 

follow. And they believed that list included the laws of Moses. See, the 

churches in Galatia were full of Jewish Christians. A lot of early 

churches were. And these Jewish Christians knew that to be the church, 

they  needed Jewish law. They needed to eat kosher food. And live 

kosher lives. Men needed to be circumcised. The law of the Torah was 

the law of the community. 

And that would have been OK for Jewish Christians, but Gentiles started 

joining the Galatian churches. And the Galatians started demanding that 

they become Jewish to become part of their community. Faith was 

serious business and they seriously needed to obey the laws of Moses to 

get it right. No pork or bacon. No touching unclean things or people. Get 

that foreskin cut off. Those were the rules for following Jesus. Those 

were the rules for being right with God. And they wanted to be right 

with God, didn’t they? They wanted to be in God’s community, didn’t 
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they? Well, follow the list. Do these things and you’ll get it right. Do 

these things and you can be part of the body of Christ. Do these 

particular things and this church will be perfect. 

List lovers. Law aficionadoes. That’s often how we characterize Jews. 

Jews love rules. Jews love laws. It’s all about praying the right prayers 

and offering the right offerings and believing the right beliefs. They care 

more about being right than doing right. They care more about the letter 

of the law than the Spirit of the law. Silly Jews, we say. But in reality, 

we do it too. Religious people everywhere fall into the same trap. We 

become focused on laws. We become focused on perfection and getting 

it right. We become more concerned about being right than doing right. 

And Jesus saves his harshest criticism for folks like that. They are like 

white-washed tombs, Jesus says. Perfect on the outside, but lifeless on 

the inside.  Obsessed with rules. Insisting on the law of how we’ve 

always done things. This is the way to sing hymns and take communion. 

This is the way to believe about evolution and immigration and the 

apocalypse. People who smoke, drink, dance, cuss, or play cards need 
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not apply. Perfect people only for our perfect church. If we don’t obey 

the laws and follow the list, or we will be off of God’s list. 

Now, don’t get me wrong. Laws can be good. Laws are meant to help 

us. The theologian John Calvin says that God’s law is a good thing. It’s 

a means of expressing God’s grace. God gives us rules because God 

loves us and God wants us to love each other. The law is a means to that 

end. But oftentimes the Law becomes an end unto itself. And we never 

quite get to the love behind it. We only get as far as the musts and the 

oughts and the shoulds. We find our worth and the worth of others in 

how perfectly they keep those laws. We judge ourselves and others 

based on how right we are. If we have the right job, the right house, the 

right family, the right friends. If we do the right things and say the right 

things. If we get it right, then we will be loved. But is it ever enough? 

Are we ever right enough? 

Maybe if we’re perfect. Maybe if we do everything right. Maybe if we 

are good enough, maybe then we could be loved. Do you ever feel that 

way? Do you ever feel like you are trying to be good enough to be 

loved? What perfection are you trying to achieve? Are you trying to be 
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perfect at work? Are you trying to be perfect as a parent? Are you trying 

to be perfect in your relationships? Are you trying to be perfect in what 

you say and do? Are you trying to be perfectly perfect so that everyone 

will like you and be amazed at how perfect you are? Are you trying to be 

perfect enough to be loved? Are you trying to be smart enough or 

successful enough or decent enough? Guess what? It’s too late. God 

already loves you. And not because it’s required by Law. God loves us. 

God isn’t waiting for us to be pious enough or holy enough. And God 

isn’t waiting for the person next to us to be strong enough or faithful 

enough. God isn’t waiting to love us. It’s too late. God loves us, right 

now. Not because God has to, but because God wants to. 

After I graduated from college, I lived for a year in Belfast Northern 

Ireland. I spent most of my time working at a Presbyterian church. The 

pastor at my church was known for getting into trouble. He met 

regularly with Catholic priests and ate with them and even worshipped 

with them. That doesn’t sound like a big deal, but in Northern Ireland, 

15 years ago, it was a very big deal. Being Protestant meant that 

Catholics were your enemies. You didn’t like Catholics. You didn’t 
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hang out with Catholics. Catholics were idol worshippers, evil doers, 

false followers of Jesus. Catholics were poor and backward, and on 

welfare. Catholics were what was wrong with society. But the pastor at 

my church didn’t believe that. He believed the Catholics were our 

neighbors. So he had our church praying with Catholics and working 

with Catholics and visiting Catholic churches. He had eating together 

and laughing together and singing together. But every time the Catholics 

came to our church, one of the other Presbyterian churches in town 

would come to protest. What we were doing was wrong. It was breaking 

God’s law. It was denying Jesus’ truth. It was wrong. We were wrong. 

They were right. And being right was more important than being loving. 

Paul tells us that when we go about faith that way, when we put rules 

first, we go about it backwards. We have to start everything with love. 

Love is the reason that creation exists. Love is the reason God made a 

covenant with Abraham. Love is the reason God gives Moses the Ten 

Commandments. Love is the reason all the prophets come calling for 

justice. Love is the reason that Jesus is born in a little stable in 

Bethlehem. And love is the reason he gave his life for us. Not because of 
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some laws. Because of love. Love is what it’s all about, Paul says. It’s 

what all the laws boil down to. They all come down to this: Love your 

neighbor as yourself. Love. Don’t worry about being right. Don’t worry 

about being perfect. Worry about love.  

The church is about one thing, says Paul. Love. Your Neighbor. As 

Yourself.  First it’s about love. And that means love. Don’t lust your 

neighbor. Don’t objectify your neighbor. Don’t exploit your neighbor. 

Don't use your neighbor for sexual or economic or personal gain. Do 

what is in their best interest. Treat them with fairness. Honesty. 

Compassion. Understand. Respect their need for responsibility. Don’t 

diminish your neighbor. Don’t run down your neighbor with prejudice or 

gossip even if you know it’s true. Half the things that Paul says are 

opposed to the Spirit are words about fighting with your neighbor. 

Enmities, strife, jealousy, anger, quarrels, dissensions, factions, envy. 

No name-calling, Paul says. No mud-slinging. No fear mongering. These 

are not activities of the Spirit. Even if you think it’s true and righteous 

for you to say it. You know what? You might be right, but you aren’t 

loving. And being loving is our number one rule. Love your neighbor as 
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yourself. Even if your neighbor is wrong. Even if they are mean.  Even if 

they claim to be Christian and they are being unchristian. Your response 

shouldn’t be based on who they are. It’s based on who you are in Christ. 

They might speak from hate. But you speak from love. That’s what we 

do.  We love our neighbors. We want that fruit of the Spirit to be among 

us. Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, 

goodness, self-control. That’s when we are the church. When we LOVE 

our neighbors as ourselves. 

Second part: Love ‘Your Neighbor’ as yourself. Love YOUR neighbor. 

Love the particular neighbor in front of you. It’s easy to get 

overwhelmed with loving your neighbor. Especially now that the world 

is so much smaller and so full of neighbors. We see them on TV. On the 

internet. We see kids going hungry. Girls kept from school. People 

facing war and violence and natural disasters. Addiction. Abuse. 

Sickness. Pain. Loneliness. There are so many neighbors out there, 

bruised and scarred. So many neighbors. Where do we even begin? Who 

do we help? Who is our neighbor? Is it our church members? Our 

friends we know and love? Is our spouse a neighbor? Are our families 
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also our neighbors? What about the person who bags our groceries? Or 

the garbage collector? Or the gas station attendant? Or the referee at the 

game? Or the kid with the dirty clothes on? Or the Hispanic mother? Or 

the black teenager? Or the Muslim couple? Or the guy on death row? 

Who is my neighbor? Jesus says everyone is our neighbor. Even our 

enemy is our neighbor. In the parable of the good Samaritan, what’s 

amazing isn’t that the Samaritan stops to help someone. It’s that he stops 

to help his enemy. The injured man beside the road was a Jew. And this 

Jew probably would have spit on him if he could have. Jews hated 

Samaritans. They despised them. They would have never stopped to help 

a Samaritan. But this Samaritan stops. He knows who his neighbor is. 

His neighbor is the next person he encounters. The next person on his 

way. The next person is his particular neighbor God has called him to 

love, even if it’s his enemy. So who is ‘your’ particular neighbor? How 

can you be in the habit of loving the next person you encounter? 

Third part: love your neighbor ‘as yourself’. This means you have to 

love yourself. Now, I’m not saying be ‘in love’ with yourself. I’m saying 

love yourself. Be gracious with yourself. Be patient with yourself. 
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Accept yourself. Welcome your mistakes. Embrace your quirks. Believe 

that God is at work in you because God IS at work in you. To refuse 

that, is to refuse God. And who are we to refuse God? Who are we to tell 

God that God can’t use us? Who are we to tell God that we are too 

worthless? We are created in the image of God. Each of us is priceless. 

Each of us is made to love and be loved. But if we deny that, if we 

despise ourselves or refuse love for ourselves, most likely, that’s what 

we will do with others. If we constantly find fault with ourselves, we 

will find fault with others. If we allow no compassion or grace for 

ourselves, we will have no compassion or grace for others. If we are to 

love others, we must love ourselves. 

Love your neighbor as yourself. It’s what it all comes down to. It’s the 

one thing on our list. Love your neighbor as yourself. It’s what we are 

made for. It’s what we are called to. It’s what our faith is about. It’s 

what we do as a church. We aren’t here to be right. We are here to do 

right. To love first. To love most. To love as we have been loved so 

completely in Jesus Christ. Love. It’s all we need to do. The rest is just 

some list. 
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